Seven Places to Purchase Wheelchair Adaptive Clothing

1. Silvert’s Adaptive Clothing and Footwear
“Silvert's men's & women's adaptive clothing/apparel and footwear is designed
specifically for those facing physical challenges or for elderly seniors with arthritis,
handicap, disabled or lowered mobility issues. Silvert's men's & women's adaptive
clothing/apparel incorporates domes/snaps, VELCRO® brand closures, Easy Touch and
Zipper closures in order to facilitate ease of dressing.”
http://www.silverts.com/wheelchair-clothing/

2. Adaptive Clothing Showroom
“Our nursing home & adaptive clothing is designed to
foster as much independent dressing as possible and
to assist caregivers by making aided dressing a lot
simpler.” http://www.adaptiveclothingshowroom.com/

3. Adaptions by Adrian
Adaptationsbyadrian.com sells adaptive clothing that is features back-openings with
hook and loop closures, side zippers and wide band elastic waists. The clothes are
customized for wheelchair users, including wheelchair jeans, wheelchair capes, and
wheelchair accessories. http://www.adaptationsbyadrian.com/

4. Buck and Buck Wheelchair Clothing
“Buck and Buck carries a variety of garments for women and men who use a wheelchair.
Our primary customer is the elderly individual who is in a nursing home or receiving
home care.” http://www.buckandbuck.com/shop-by-need/wheelchair-clothing.html

5. Spec-L Clothing Solutions
“Adaptive apparel carefully selected with your needs in mind. Here's what makes us
better: adaptive clothing that solves problems, appropriate for Health facilities, more
youthful styles, more Plus sizes, real value” http://www.clothingsolutions.com/

6. Simple Closures
“The Simple Closures line of apparel features highly versatile
"adaptive clothing" designed specifically for women who
experience a wide-range of physical and/or mental
challenges. Our unique garments not only address the special
needs of our customers, but also make them feel special in
our creative, tasteful styles and patterns.”
http://madesimple.localplacement.net/

7. Amazon
“Amazon, a Fortune 500 company based in Seattle, Washington, is the global leader in
e-commerce.” Search amazon.com for “wheelchair adaptive clothing.”
http://www.amazon.com/
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